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The current financial regulator systems that consist of China Banking Regulatory
Commission, China Security Regulatory Commission and China Insurance
Regulatory Commission has extreme mature and stable off-site supervision systems
and warning systems with intelligent analysis. As a supp·lement, local monetary
authority is obligated to supervise all of local civil financial organizations. To deal
with a great number of supervised subjects, in terms of supervising approaches, local
civil financial organizations urgently need an intellgent off-site supervision system as
a tool to accomplish complex supervising job.
To cope with those issues, the essay comes up with a civil financial institution
off-site supervision system based on software reuse technology, which covers the
following contents:
Firstly, the system emphasizes on isolation of paper-based informations, such as
basic information of financial institution and their employees, and the system
develops horizontal and vertical information analysis and venture warming.
Secondly, the thesis is based on the software engineering theory, and it
systematically explores demand analysis, system design, database design, and security
design and code implementation process. Moreover, it aims at financial institution
management, staff management, statistics analysis, risky warming, and etc, it
develops system integrated test, performance test, and applies the ideology through
the system constructing process.
Finally, the system develops dynamic parameter management which designed for
adaptability and extensibility, so that the users can easily adjust system status to the
changing demand rather quickly.
The perfect binding between technology and business can be applied in all local
off-site supervision of financial institutions. It possesses great value to ease the
pressure on local financial supervision and improve regulatory efficiency and
therefore worth promotion.
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风险及发展变化，基于 JAVA 的 BS 应用开发模式和 MVC 三层架构体系，使用
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